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ABOUT ME

My passion is to strive to obtain the objective for each and every project I work on by asking 
myself these three questions: Does the design message inspire the viewer? Does it persuade 
the person to take action? Does it effectively communicate the message? If it meets each of 
these criteria then I have succeeded in my mission. 

As a designer and web developer I get to work on unique and interesting projects that truly 
inspire me to do the best work of my life. Born and raised in Silicon Valley, I grew up during a 
time of great innovation driven by many of the companies in the Bay Area. This richness of his-
tory and continued growth in new technology is something I greatly value. It is what drives me 
to continually seek new opportunities for growth. My undergraduate studies and Bachelor of 
Art degree from Notre Dame have served as an excellent foundation for more my work 
towards a Master’s Degree in Web Design and New Media from the Academy of Art University. 
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MISSION

Every day you hear about a natural 
disaster from some place around the 
world or in your local community.  It’s 
not about when a natural disaster will 
hit its if it does hit will you be prepared.  
If a natural disaster were to hit like an 
earthquake any local first responder 
city operations would become over-
whelmed.  To overcome the city-wide 
disaster local civilians can play a big 
part to help the community in case of 
that natural disaster. 

What? Who? Why?

Civilians can get training in case of 
emergency but since we don’t perform 
these duties daily like firefighters or 
police we can forget safety steps.  The 
mobile app will offer that extra support 
tool needed when performing emer-
gencies for volunteer first responders 
duties. 

The project I am creating will provided 
volunteer first responders a light 
resource mobile app to help preform 
several capabilities when responding to 
a natural disaster around the communi-
ty.  The application will offer support 
for medical, light search and rescue 
operations, fire suppression and disas-
ter preparedness guidelines.



INSPIRATIONAL

American Red Cross

www.redcross.org

Great app that will provide tools and 
preparedness to a wide range of 
people for everyday life.  I am look-
ing to build an app to help the volun-
teer risking safety to help others in 
need of support.   



HOW IS THIS UNIQUE?
Over the last year the world has 
seen so many natural disasters and 
many stories of communities helping 
each other.  The app will be used as a 
guide to aid the volunteer first 
responders when they have been 
called to help.   I don’t feel the cities 
or communities around me our pre-
pared if a natural disaster hits.  I have 
personally have been getting ready 
because I know I was not prepared.   
I started to call out to my family and 
friends by asking them are you ready 
if we have a natural disaster?

HOW DOES IT HELP ME?
I want to know if I get the call to 
help my community in a natural 
disaster that I will have the skills and 
tools to accomplish that request.   
The app will provide me with life 
saving tips and skills on what to do if 
I find myself in a situation I need 
help.   It also nice to build something 
for the community who might not be 
ready or find them self in an emer-
gency situation.

RATIONALE



UNIQUE POSITIONING

TARGER
USER

WHO NEEDS

PRODUCT 
CATEGORY

REASON WHY

BENEFIT

The target audience is for anyone 
who is trained to help first 
responders on tasks that include 
basic disaster response skills, such 
as fire safety, light search and 
rescue, team organization, and 
disaster medical operations. 

The focus of the App will be anoth-
er tool community volunteers will 
use to provide guidance to help first 
responders in a natural disaster.  

Natural Disaster Emergency Skills 
(NDES) is a tool that can be used to 
help get fast answers on life threating 
circumstances.

The app will be on your phone 
which everybody carries these days 
to be used as another tool in your 
life saving bag of tools if you have 
questions about how to help in an 
emergency.   

In an emergency you might find 
yourself in a life threating situation 
and need to make sure you help 
correctly so you don’t find yourself 
needing help.



CONSULTANT/EXPERT

Jennifer Ponce
Emergency Services Coordinator

Jennifer’s experience is focused on emergency services for local 
communities in central California.  If a natural disaster would hit 
she would be the liaison between the police and fire department 
and the state of California services.  She would coordinates volun-
teer groups to help with emergency response teams to aid first 
responders.



COMPETITOR

https://www.fema.gov/mobile-app

The app provides a lot of  features 
on what do to in case of natural 

disaster but the thing I am going to 
focus on is tips when you find 

yourself in an emergency situation.

FEMA



TARGET AUDIENCE

PRIMARY SECONDARY KEY PERSONA

Adults 
Age 18 to 65+
Trained people

Adults
Age 18 to 65+
First responders

Gary Nigh
Age 52
CERT member

Colin Tanner
Age 55
CERT Trainer

Gail Adair
Age 53
FEMA/Red Cross employee



MOOD BOARD
Typography
Playfair
Headlines

Sub Headlines
Roboto
Description
Roboto Condensed



SCOPE

Ideally, my project would… Realistically, I can…

●   Create  an app that first responsers
     can use to help in a disaster.
  ●   I need to create the app in jQuery
     to allow users to be offline. 
  ●   It would be used as another tool
     for first responders use in real life. 
  

●   Create this app with the help of 
     great team.
  ●   Get a lot of information from great
     resources. 
  ●   Build this app to help my community
     and others in a disaster. 
  



CARD SORT
Light search and rescue

Select fire rescue

Rescue steps 

Rescue Operations 

Click Search for next steps 

Read how to mark the front
door with markings 

Select Markings 

+ Add another card

Find cribbing and first aid

Select fire rescue

Be Safe pop up

Assess Area around you 

Click Cribbing 

After you have rescued the man
you see he needs is leg splinted 

Watch Film or read about it 

+ Add another card

Click First Aid 

Pop up Wear gloves

Click Splinting 

Light search and rescue

Select Management

Find Incident Command 

Open Incident Command docs 

Read about CERT operations 

Bookmark documentation 

+ Add another card

Let Command post know CERT 
is ready 

Click leg Icon for more info
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PERSONA

Gary Nigh
Age   

Occupation
Status

Location

54   
Manager
Single
Morgan Hill, CA

Gary has been a manager at Trader Joe’s for the past 15 years.   
He really understands how to handle a team of employees to 
get ready for the customers in the morning.   The planning 
that goes into getting the store ready is a great tool to have 
during a natural disaster.   Gary over the years and teamed up 
with a local group called CERT.   CERT is an organization that 
works with the local community to provide support if called 
upon in a disaster.   He has done a lot of training courses of 
the years and has a great bond with the local community.   
Trader Joe’s allows him to reach out to the community and 
allows him to volunteer at local events.

User Story

Technology & Skills
Mobile Apps

Emergency Skills

Management Skills

Medical Skills

Key Points

Goals

PERSONALITY
Extrovert

Thinking

Sensing

Judging

Introvert

Intuition

Feeling

Perceiving
•  App works in a disaster.
•  Easy to navigate to �nd things.
•  Updates every year.

•  App can we used as a tool
•  Easy to navigate to �nd things.
•  Updates every year.

Certi�cations
•  Amateur Radio License
•  Psychological First Aid

PRIMARY



PERSONAS

GARY NIGH

4.  Do you see any problems with this project? Can you identify at least one problem that you 
think should be taken care of?

1.  What benefits (if any) do you see from this project? Can you identify at least three (3) 
ways a project like this could benefit you?

2.  What features would you expect from a project like this? Can you identify at least three (3) 
features and rank which ones are the most important

3.  Have you used any projects similar to this? Do you see any features that are different in this 
project as compared to others you have seen

5.  Have you any final recommendations for the Project?

[ I can see a huge benefit due to the fact I did my training a couple of years ago.   On the go tool used
to help me or my team in a pitch.  Medical information is always changing and getting up to date info 
would be usful.  Finally, I think this is a good idea to have all the information at your figure tips.]

[The main feature would be able to work offline due to the fact most services in a disaster will be offline.   Way to provide
feedback on things that could be approved.   A walkie talkie feature would be usful as well since phone lines could be
busy.  Link to other partners like FEMA to get more information that way the app can foucs on a narrow function.]  

[I have seen something like this at FEMA but they have very basic step by step features.  You have to download a seperate
app for each disaster]  

[If the app can’t work offlne the tool will be a paper weight in a real disaster.]  

[To make the app really work make sure it has the right about of information and users who don’t have any experience simple enough
to follow.]  



USER STORY
El Nino has hit the bay area with heavy rains that is starting to cause massive flooding around the city.  The city needs help due to the big impact on 
the city the first responders will only respond to life threating emergencies.   Gary is active CERT member and he know the city will send out the 
alert to all CERT members to mobilize at the bus yard.   Gary firsts make sure his family and neighbors our all safe around him.   He grabs his CERT 
backpack, clothes, phone, money and radio that he was trained a couple of months back.   Gary is waiting for his instructions and lets the CERT 
captain know he is open for any task.   He is part of a small search and rescue team that work together to help the community injured and trapped 
citizens.   The group finds a family that need help due to the husband broke his leg that is stuck under a log.   Gary knows he must perform cribbing 
to remove the heavy log to get the man’s leg free.  To help him get started he opens the app that provides steps to start the process.   By using 
cribbing techniques, you will have a mechanical advantage to adjust the height of the lift to extricate the victim from under the object.  He also 
looks up how to do first aid on a broken leg due to the app has a first aid section.

Gary Nigh

Open app Select Fire Rescue Click Cribbing

Be Safe

pop up

Assess Area

Click Medical

Watch Film

Search Splinting

Wear Gloves

pop up

Click Movie

Task Flow



USER STORY

Task Flow

Open app Click Medical Search Splinting

Wear Gloves

pop up

Click Movie

Gary Nigh

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Welcome to NDES

Read More

Fire Rescue Medical

Mangement Fire Safety

Medical

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Medical

Splinting

All Med Fire Rescue

Splinting

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Medical

Splinting

All Med Fire Rescue

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Medical

Splinting

The basic principles, method of 
application, and description of 
speci�c splints.



PERSONA

Technology & Skills

PERSONALITY

SECONDARY

Mobile Apps

Emergency Skills

Management Skills

Medical Skills

Key Points

Goals

Extrovert

Thinking

Sensing

Judging

Introvert

Intuition

Feeling

Perceiving
•  Tool for emergency disasters
•  Easy to change the app on location
•  Deploying the app to test  

•  App easy to navigate
•  App will support Pictures and videos
•  App can be shared with other cities

Certi�cations
•  First Aid teacher
•  FEMA training
•  Red Cross Disaster training

Gail started volunteering with red cross for years and she has 
helped with the biggest disasters over the last 15 years.   She 
got on the job training with hurricane Katrina back in 2005 
and she can you tell  you stories about the experience.   She is 
very knowledgeable with how to support a disaster and with 
her experience is a great resource to have on your team.   She 
volunteers her time as well to make sure CERT is done twice a 
year and helps run the local disaster program for Morgan Hill 
and Gilroy.  I have learned so much from here when I took the 
class.  She left for Michael Hurricane last week and she says 
on the ground it’s been such heavy loss and devastation 
around Mexico Beach.

User Story

  Gail Adair
Age   

Occupation
Status

Location

54   
FEMA Command
Married
Morgan Hill, CA



PERSONAS

GAIL ADAIR

4.  Do you see any problems with this project? Can you identify at least one problem that you 
think should be taken care of?

1.  What benefits (if any) do you see from this project? Can you identify at least three (3) 
ways a project like this could benefit you?

2.  What features would you expect from a project like this? Can you identify at least three (3) 
features and rank which ones are the most important

3.  Have you used any projects similar to this? Do you see any features that are different in this 
project as compared to others you have seen

5.  Have you any final recommendations for the Project?

[ I really love the idea of this app and can see a real benefit for helping first responders.   When I do my training or when we
do simulatated events this will be a great tool.   Students in my class will have another resource to use on the final day of
the class if they have any questions.   I have see other apps but this idea will work the best for local first responders.]

[The biggest one is working offline so you don’t need a signal to get life threating information at your figure steps.   The information
must always be updated with the latest information.   Finally, I think adding information about local agencies from phone numbers or having
an alert system]  

[The red cross has something simliar that I have used but it’s not for first responders who will help with fire or police.]  

[The information can become outdated and needs to have somebody maintain the information.]  

[Run with this project and finish it because it will be a great tool to help responders in case of emegency.  I have been doing this for 
many years and still sometimes forget key infomraiton when I am teaching.]  



USER STORY
Gail Adair

A big 7.4 earthquake hits the bay area and Gail starts the process to alert the local Community Emergency Response Team 
(CERT).  Gail starts a command base at the bus yard were all the city’s emergency supplies is staged.   Gail starts to setup roles 
for the CERT members that start to show up to help with disaster relief.   To follow the CERT process guidelines, she starts to 
create small search and research groups.  Due to the quake the cell phone and power is out all around the city.   The CERT mem-
bers grab all the tools and the Natural Disaster Emergency Skills (NDES) app on the phone.   The great thing about his app is that 
you don’t need to cell service due to the app.  Now, if a CERT member needs to get any information they can use the app to help 
find how to deal with an emergency question.

Open app Select Fire Rescue Click Rescue Steps

Size-up

pop up

Click Search Click MarkingsRescue Operations

Task Flow



Gail Adair

Open app Select Fire Rescue Search Rescue Steps

Size-up

pop up

Click Markings Pic Click Movie

Task Flow

USER STORY

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Welcome to NDES

Read More

Fire Rescue Medical

Mangement Fire Safety

Fire Rescue

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Fire Rescue

Rescue Steps

All Med Rescue

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Rescue Steps

All Med

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Medical

Splinting

The basic principles, method of 
application, and description of 
speci�c splints.

Fire Rescue

Fire Fire Rescue

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Markings

Upon entering seach area make 
a slash and enter info.  Upon 
leaving search area complete X 
and enter info.

Fire Rescue



PERSONA

Colin is a retired �re�ghter from the city of Gilroy California 
and instructor of CERT for the city of Gilroy.  Colin has over 25 
years as a �re�ghter and has been a captain for 12 of his last 
years.  He provides a lot of experience �rsthand how to deal 
with an emergency or disaster.   He has seen so much and by 
passing his knowledge to other is a huge bene�t to other 
taking his program.  He has been teaching CERT for the last 
12 years and could teach the class by himself.   The local 
community should be honored to have that kind of dedica-
tion to make sure everybody is safe when that times comes to 
help.   I took one of his classes over the summer and we got 
to go on a few ride along with the �re department. 

User Story

Technology & Skills
Mobile Apps

Emergency Skills

Management Skills

Medical Skills

PERSONALITY

PRIMARY

Colin Tanner
Age   

Occupation
Status

Location

58   
Retired/CERT Instructor
Married
Morgan Hill, CA

Extrovert

Thinking

Sensing

Judging

Introvert

Intuition

Feeling

Perceiving

Key Points

Goals
•  Tool for emergency disasters
•  Easy to change the app on location
•  Deploying the app to test  

•  App is easy to use
•  Provide the most import info
•  App will be another tool on the �eld

Certi�cations
•  CERT instructor
•  Retired Fire�ghter (Captain)
•  EMT (Emergency Medical Technician)



PERSONAS

COLIN TANNER

4.  Do you see any problems with this project? Can you identify at least one problem that you 
think should be taken care of?

1.  What benefits (if any) do you see from this project? Can you identify at least three (3) 
ways a project like this could benefit you?

2.  What features would you expect from a project like this? Can you identify at least three (3) 
features and rank which ones are the most important

3.  Have you used any projects similar to this? Do you see any features that are different in this 
project as compared to others you have seen

5.  Have you any final recommendations for the Project?

[I teach a CERT class for the city of Gilroy and see a great benefit if (when) you create this app.  I have talked about making something 
like this for years but I don’t have the skill set and CERT does not have the money.  Medical information and what to do around your house
to help neighbors is key.   Step by step instructions would be useful but don’t make them hard to follow.]

[To really create something like this for all CERT members.   Work offline in case no services but can it be done?   Finally, each area
will have different disasters so the ability to turn off information you don’t need to know.   People on the east coast don’t have to
worry about earhquakes or west coast hurricanes]  

[With all the information the interface will need to be user friendly and be able to find the information fairly quickly.]  

[I really want to see you create this app since it seems taht natural disates have been on the rise it just a matter of time
before a big earthquake hits the bay area.]  

[I downloaded Red Cross’s app and found it has useful information for the avarage user but my need would to make something
that has a little more information.]  



USER STORY
Due to the drought in the bay area the local mountains have a lot of dry fuel and Morgan Hill/Gilroy gets windy every afternoon.  Due to the windy 
weather and somebody dropping a cigarette a fire gets started.   The local emergency commander calls the CERT team chief in to help the local and 
CAL fire department for support.   Colin starts the CERT program and volunteers start to respond to help.   The CERT team does not have the 
skills to help to put out the fire, but they can help with support in the local command center.   The command center has a process to help get start-
ed and the app is a great resource that provides the steps.   A CERT member is not at the same table with other commanders helping with resourc-
es planning.   To help answer questions about the process the volunteers pull out the help that provides the logistics of the role of a cert member.  
The app will be a great tool for any natural disaster to provide that extra help if the volunteer has any questions or concerns.

Open app Select Management DocumentationIncident Command CERT OperationsTask Flow

Colin Tanner



USER STORY

Open app Select Management DocumentationClick Operations Click Command PostTask Flow

Colin Tanner

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Welcome to NDES

Read More

Fire Rescue Medical

Mangement Fire SafetyMangement Fire Safety

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Mangement

9:41AM 100%

NDES

9:41AM 100%

NDES

Operations Communication

Media Fire Command

Contacts Documents

Mangement Mangement

Upon arrival at the incident, 
check-in at designated

      • Incident Command Post
      • Base or Camps
      • Staging Areas
      • Helibases

Planning Section Chief

      • Size of incident
      • Expectations of the IC
      • Incident objectives
      • Agencies/organizations
      • Incident activities/situation
      • Special concerns

The Incident Command System 
(ICS) is a proven management 
system used by emergency 
managers. Applying ICS during 
a CERT activation will help 
maintain the safety of disaster 
workers, provide clear 
leadership and organizational 
structure, and improve the 
effectiveness of rescue efforts. 
This three- to four- hour 
web-based course will cover 
the principles of ICS and help 
learners understand how to 
effectively apply the principles 
through interactive real-life 
scenarios.

      • Incident Command Post
      • Base or Camps

OperationsOperations



BRANDING
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SOURCES/BIBLIOGRAPHY

●   Community Emergency Assistance Programs:  www.ceap.org  
●   FEMA:  https://www.fema.gov/
●   CERT: https://www.ready.gov/community-emergency-response-team
●   CERT Morgan Hill: http://www.mhcert.com/
●   American Red Cross:  https://www.redcross.org/
●   jQuery:  https://jquery.com/
●   jQuery: User interface:  http://jqueryui.com/
●   Emgency Response Training:  http://www.emergencyresponsetraining.com/index.php
●   Industrial Emergency Council:  https://iectraining.org/
●   National Fire Protection Association:  https://www.nfpa.org/
●   OSHACampusOnline.com  https://www.oshacampusonline.com//
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